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Thursday morning at KLN Impact 2017 began
with welcoming worship by Samair Best of Christ
Centered Church in Philadelphia, part of the
Koinonia Fellowship of Churches.

works, but focus on the opportunities! Do not
focus on the fight ...but how to fight the fight.
The book of Acts is proof that persecution did
not stop the gospel ....it propelled it!

Kim Larson, also part of Koinonia, opened the
David talked not about the enemy, but looked
session with a teaching on Relationship &
beyond the enemy and asked about the rewards
Intimacy. 1 Jn. 5 says be connected to the Vine.
of marriage and a lifetime of tax exemption! If
True fellowship comes out of relationship with
we ask the Lord for opportunities and to position
the Father. Darkness negates
ourselves ...he will put us in a place
light and negates true fellowship.
to effect a great harvest.
To walk in the Light, in
Glorify not the enemy's works,
relationship, fellowship, and
Don Lamb was stirred to pray for
but focus on the opportunities!
intimacy with Jesus Christ is
the nation of India to be a "sheep"
"produced" by abiding (Meno)
nation and not a "goat" nation. He
Do not focus on the fight
in Christ, having my eyes on His
prayed from Ezekiel, and Sister
...but how to fight the fight.
word (Tereo), and walking in
Nkechi Uwaga followed with
P.C. Alexander
agreement with God
leading in powerful corporate
(Homologeo).
praying and James Miller concluded with a
passage from Psa. 149.
Samir concluded with a song and then Jim Miller
A wonderful baked potato & fixin's lunch was
led in a spontaneous song.
prepared and served by Joyce Shultz and staff.
People stayed long into the afternoon
Despite adversities in his nation India, P.C.
fellowshipping around the tables. Time was given
Alexander declared in the late morning session
for people to get to know one another, to share
that God is challenging him to focus on His
God-stories, and to have time to pray. One such
greatness and the vastness of opportunities for
story was shared by Rochellie Rivera. She was
the gospel to go forth. Glorify not the enemy's
recently ministering with a street evangelism team
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and came upon a Downs Syndrome child. The
God surprise was that, rather than Rochellie
getting to pray for the young girl, instead
immediately the Downs Syndrome young girl
prayed for Rochellie! She prayed freely in tongues
despite her not having a good mastery of even the
English language, and she began laying her hands
on a team member at the exact place of pain
without knowing that the person been
experiencing pain just that week in that area. The
pain left!
Break-out sessions topics were "Cultivating God's
Presence in Daily Life" by James Miller (HFC),
"Cultivating God's Presence in Marriage" by E.
Daniel Martin (NTF), and "Cultivating God's
Presence in Corporate Worship" by Rose
Chambers (NTF). Sessions were well attended.
The 4:00 hour before dinner was given to a
corporate prayer session led by David Kandole
and simultaneously a personal prayer team asking
the Lord for encouraging words over individuals
or couples. The personal prayer teams were led
by Chinedum & Nkechi Uwaga, Jim Hess, Clair
& Millie Stauffer, and Vard Gainor. Many were
blessed, refreshed, and grateful.
The Grace Chapel worship team brought in the
evening session with high praise which led KFC
Bishop Lawrence Chiles to also speak high praise
of the new KLN President Henry Buckwalter.
Lawrence has faithfully served 8 years as
President since it’s' inception, from 2009-2016
and symbolically he handed a staff representing
authority to HFC Bishop Henry Buckwalter. The
transaction had taken place in the past January
but this was the 1st public transference. The
leaders of the 8 networks, all present but Ouk
Bunthoeun from Cambodian Churches Assoc.,
came forward and Kim Larson prayed over the
network leaders and blessed the transition.

Juan Marrero from KFC and Christ Centered
Church in Philadelphia brought the keynote
address and opened up from the passage from
John 15. The vine needs a connection. We are
called to fellowship and connection to Jesus.
Praise Him today. Praise Him tomorrow. Keep
praising Him in faith that He will show Himself
strong. He will show up in due season!
Would Moses pass the background checks of
today to be a deacon in our churches? A
murderer? Probably not! But God will use us
despite our resume.
Being connected to the vine is a weapon. Joy is a
weapon. Peace is a weapon. These are the
weapons of warfare!
Many came forward for the prayer of agreement
in asking the Lord for His weapons to be
activated. Testimonies from the day followed and
Don Hess closed the day’s meetings with prayer.

Being connected to the vine is
a weapon. Joy is a weapon.
Peace is a weapon. These are
the weapons of warfare!
Juan Marero
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